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NEXT WEEK’S PROGRAM...
December 7—State and
Michigan Theaters Speaker: Russ Collins.

UPCOMING PROGRAMS...
December 14—Member
Recognition Introduction:
by Bob Carr.
December 21—
Washtenaw County Prosecutor, Eli Savat Introduction: by Norman Fell.
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The meeting began with President Margaret ringing the bell, Claire Dahl on piano and the invocation
offered by Gary Evans. Club meetings are recorded, click this link to view today’s/past Zoom meetings.

TODAY’S PROGRAM… Honorary Member Induction / Tom Jensen’s Election Follow Up

Jerry Brown began today’s Honorary Member Induction, asking Kathie Wilder to introduce
us to honoree Eileen Spring, President and CEO of Food
Gatherers. Kathie began, saying, “In this time of Thanksgiving when our thoughts often center around family and
food, the COVID-19 pandemic has turned normal upside
down. Only last January, 1 in 7 county residents were
food insecure. Now, with rising unemployment, surges in
COVID-19 cases, CARES benefits set to run out and
school lunch programs interrupted, hunger is even more
a critical concern.”
Now in her 27th year with the organization, Eileen has
helped develop and steward a community-wide Food Security Plan that dramatically improved the amount of fresh produce and protein available to individuals struggling with food
insecurity in our community. She is active on the board of the Food Bank Council of Michigan
and the National Council for Feeding America. She has served on the local FEMA board and
is a founding member of the Washtenaw Housing Alliance and has more than 30 years’ experience in grassroots organizing and non-profit management.
Eileen grew up in the Catskills area of New York, graduating from Hofstra University with a
triple major in English, History and Philosophy. She came to Ann Arbor to complete her Masters degree in American Culture at UM. After teaching a few years, she joined the fledgling
Food Gatherers in 1994 where she has been a heroic leader ever since. Food Gatherers provides well over 14,500 equivalent meals per day through over 170 food pantries and distribution centers such as Peace Neighborhood, area school districts and Hope Clinic, and started
and runs the Community Kitchen at the Delonis Center. When volunteer numbers at Food
Gatherers declined due to COVID-19, she recruited the National Guard to help out.
This has been an interesting year with Food Gatherer’s business model being turned upside
down on March 16th. They support many other charitable organizations who receive 70 to
90% of the food they give away at no cost from Food Gatherers. Many of these organizations
are struggling to stay open and they appreciate our Club’s donations. Food Gatherers is sustained almost entirely by private donations so, please, if you have expendable income, put
Food Gatherers on your list of contributions this year.
Eileen, we appreciate all your efforts to alleviate hunger in Washtenaw County. We welcome
you into our Kiwanis Club of Ann Arbor as an Honorary Member.

Tom Jensen Update…What Happened in the 2020 Election?

Claire Dahl next “took the podium” to reintroduce Tom Jensen, who spoke to us on September 14th, whetting our appetites with polling predictions for the November 3rd election. Tom is a 2002 graduate of AA Pioneer High School
and an honors graduate from UNC, Chapel Hill. He’s been the Director of Public Policy Polling since 2007 and has a long run of successful and insightful polling patterns and results.
Tom thanked us for this opportunity to speak with us again, reminding
us there were 7 key swing states and Joe Biden needed to win 3 to
win the election. Biden won 5 of those states - MI, WI, PA, AZ and GA
- while losing both FL and NC. Though still disputed by some, Biden did win the national
election and will become our 46th president in January 2021.

TODAY’S PROGRAM CONTINUED ON PAGE 3...
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GUESTS AT OUR CLUB…
Officers and Directors

President:

Margaret Krasnoff

President-Elect:
Ellen Webb

HOSPITALITY…

Immediate Past
President:

Kathy Barden talked to Deb Jones’s husband Steve, who says Deb is doing about the
same, resting in hospice.
William Hampton reported that his brother-In-Law, Dion, is scheduled for an angiogram
on Tuesday to determine the level of blockage he has before his scheduled operation. We
keep him and the family in prayers.
Dan Dever said there are five cases of Covid-19 in his extended family. He’s “thankful
they did not meet for Thanksgiving or they would have had more cases”.
Don Kossick spoke with Rip Kinney last Saturday. Rip is doing fairly well after his cancer
treatments but, unfortunately, recently lost a brother-in-law to COVID-19.
Please note that Lynne Lande will report on Hospitality next month.

Dan Dever

FDN Treasurer:
Greg Meisner

Club Treasurer:
Evan LeRoy

FDN Secretary:
Laura Koch

Club Secretary:
Kathie Wilder

Board Members:
Gordon Beeman
Larry Dittmar
Ken Hillenburg
Steve Hiller
Carol Presley
Mary Stewart



We were joined today by Mary Schwartz, KC Adm. Asst.; Eileen Spring, CEO of Food
Gatherers and Honorary Member recipient; today’s speaker, Tom Jensen; Rick Bednarz,
Edwina Bednarz, Liz Margolis, Nancy O'Connor, Mary Pedley, Ellen Sapper, Carol Schneider, Gretta Spier, Scott Virgo (Ypsi Club), Harvey Wax, Robin Wax, Judie Lax, Mary Wise,
Karla Hitchcock and Deb Puente. Thanks for being with us today.

UPCOMING MEETINGS…

Upcoming Committee Meetings are as follows;
►Operations Coordination - Friday, Dec 4 at 10am on Zoom
►Grant Coordination - Monday, Dec 7 following the regular Club meeting on Zoom

Salvation Army Bell Ringing and Game Auction...



Newsletter:
Editor

Dave LaMoreaux

Photos

Sandy Rabidoux

Publisher
Sandy Rabidoux

Garry Donner began the annual Salvation Army Game Auction this year by offering up a copy of Leaps and Ledges, a
fun family game for those 8 and above. The bidding was fast
and fierce with Dave LaMoreaux being the winning bidder.
Next came Claim to Fame, won by Charlie Phibbs. The
much coveted breakout hit, Pencil Nose, currently sold out
everywhere, was next won by Jerry Brown. Garry Evans
was the winning bidder for Hi Lo Flip and Sandy Rabidoux,
after losing out on every other
game, finally won the last items up for auction, card games
Zoinx and Qwingo. Thanks to Garry Donner’s generous donation of these great games, a total of $203 was raised. Winners
can make out a check payable to
“Salvation Army”. Be sure to add
“Kiwanis” to the memo line and the
amount will be matched.
Lynne Lande
There are still slots open for more Salvation Army ‘Bell Ringers’ this Saturday, December 5th. See
Page 6 for locations and information on
Dave LaMoreaux
signing up. Gary Evans notes that donations are down this year and asked us to consider making a generous donation to help make up for the shortfall. He also thanked the
Club members who will match the donations collected during the
shifts they are now not able to work due to COVID-19 restrictions.
Let’s make sure those shifts are all full.


Do you have news for the
newsletter, or are you interested in advertising?
Please contact the Publisher.
Garry Evans

Jerry Brown

“Serving the Children of the World…our motto, our mission”
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NEW MEMBER INDUCTION...

Debra Braden

Gordan Beeman was happy to announce the induction of new
member, Debra Braden. Lynne Lande introduced us to Debra, who
contacted us through our website, leading her to her sponsor, Lynne.
Debra and her husband, Jessie, recently moved to Ann Arbor from
Hillsborough, NC, where Debra has been active at the local Kiwanis
Club. Debra and Jesse have a son, Dallas.
Debra was born here in MI but grew up in CA, where she worked for
17 years in electronics engineering, a job that allowed her to travel
the US, Europe & Asia. She next took her volunteering experiences
and became pantry coordinator at Sacred Heart Community Services in San Jose. They provide brown bag groceries to local families daily, working with the local food bank, groceries, gleaners and
donations for regular grocery deliveries.
Welcome to the Club, Debra! We’re happy to have you and look forward to meeting you in person some day.

Known worldwide as
the place for the
“funkiest” gift.
Check for Special
Items on

and

TODAY’S PROGRAM CONTUINUED…

A fount of information, Tom explained why the election was closer than expected and why
Joe Biden won anyway. The big picture is the polls were right in predicting Biden would win
but, it was a lot closer than most expected. One reason is the fact that the majority of those
who mailed in ballots and/or voted early
were Democrats, while those voting in
person on November 3 tended to be majority Republican. The manner in which
votes are counted, in-person ballots before mail-in/early ballots, made election
night seem to be going for Trump early
on. The addition of the early and mailed
in ballots later gave the edge to Biden,
and also caused the current situation
we’re in with some believing it was voter
fraud causing the surge.

Every Week!

Since 1921,
proceeds from
Kiwanis Thrift
Sale, gifts from

our members,
and the work of

Another reason could be the general mistrust many Republicans have of popular media
outlets and of polling companies, who are seen as an extension of a “biased media”.
COVID-19 circumstances also threw a wrench into an already tense election cycle, further
dividing voters and creating a shadow group of voters who wouldn’t publicly reveal support
for Donald Trump. Many Republican voters were also seen to have crossed the line and
voted for Joe Biden, Jo Jorgensen, or no one at all.

our volunteers

Tom hopes there’s not another election like this one and stayed around after the meeting to
answer many questions and provide additional insight into the election results. Thanks,
Tom, for spending another afternoon with us; we hope to see you again in 4 years with a
much more harmonious, COVID free, election cycle in process.

$7,500,000.

to benefit our
community
totals over

Click here to buy
Kiwanis Club of Ann
Arbor gear like this
license frame, only
$10!

Claire Dahl
Our Sponsored Programs
in Service to Youth:
Angell Elementary

Huron High School
Pioneer High

U of M Circle K

WISD Aktion Club
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November 2020
1

Mon
2 ZOOM

Politics in 2020

8

9 ZOOM

Tue
3

Donations accepted 9am—
Noon

10

Member Recog- Donations acnition
cepted 9am—
Noon

15

16

ZOOM
Blue Lion Fitness

17

Board Meeting
6:30pm

Wed
4

KYP Meeting
7pm

11

Thu
5

Vouchers

12

Vouchers

18

19

No Vouchers

Donations accepted
9am—Noon

22

23

ZOOM
24
Striking out
Donations acRacist Terminol- cepted 9am—
ogy
Noon

29

25

26

Thanksgiving

Fri
6

No Sale or Donations until
further notice

13

No Sale or Donations until
further notice

20

No Sale or Donations until
further notice

27

KC Closed

Sat
7

Thrift Sale
9am—1pm

14

Thrift Sale
9am—1pm

21

Thrift Sale
CLOSED

28

Thrift Sale
CLOSED

No Vouchers

30

ZOOM
Who Won the
Election?
Mott Pot Week

December 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

2

8

Thu

Fri

Sat

3

4

5

9

10

11

12

ZOOM
15
Member Recog- Board Meeting
nition
6:30pm

16

17

18

19

20

21

23

24

25

26

27

28

30

31
No Vouchers

Donations accepted 9am—
Noon

6

7 ZOOM

13

14

State & Michigan Donations acTheaters
cepted 9am—
Noon

KYP Meeting
7pm

No Vouchers

No Vouchers

No Vouchers

Donations accepted
9am—Noon

ZOOM
Eli Savat

22

Donations accepted 9am—
Noon

29
Donations accepted 9am—
Mott Pot Week Noon
ZOOM

No Vouchers

No Sale or Donations until
further notice

No Sale or Donations until
further notice

No Sale or Donations until
further notice

KC Closed

Thrift Sale
CLOSED

Thrift Sale
9am—1pm

Thrift Sale
9am—1pm

KC CLOSED

●●The fact that you are taking time to read this indicates a high aptitude for being a newsletter editor  Email John Kidle at jkidle@gmail.com immediately to volunteer ●●

Sun

This Week’s
Numbers
Attendance
80

Fines

Deferred

Happy $ IOUs
$
Keep filling
those jelly jars!

Mott Pot

Give Online or
by Check.

Vouchers
$0
0 Families

$6,088 YTD
27 Families YTD

Thrift Sale
Mon - Friday
Closed
Saturday
$0 Closed Until
Further Notice
Other
$0
TOTAL
$81,443 YTD
(Unofficial)
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SMOC COVID OPERATING RULES AND PROCEDURES
Adopted on November 3, 2020. These rules and procedures are subject to review and modification.
The following rules were established by SMOC as an update of operating procedures and COVID-19 safety measures, allowing sales
operations to increase the number of hours and weekdays that volunteers and members may work in the building in areas of sorting,
pricing and stocking merchandise as well as assisting with the Voucher program. References to the “building” in this document are to
the space occupied by the Kiwanis Foundation and Thrift Sale only.
These rules seek to comply with Michigan Health Department guidelines and MIOSHA regulations, issued October 14, 2020, requiring employers with employees/workers on site during the COVID pandemic to implement certain procedures to avoid unnecessary
exposure of any person to the COVID virus and to maintain a safe work environment. SMOC may further modify these rules to comply with changes in federal, state and local regulations governing retail operations during the COVID pandemic.
These rules apply to Kiwanis members, volunteers and employees (“workers”).
1. Thrift Sale and other workers coming into the Kiwanis building must participate in a daily health screening upon entry including a
questionnaire and temperature screening. (Mario, Tanya, Liesel or any member of SMOC may conduct a screening protocol for persons entering the building). Self-screening is no longer allowed under updated health regulations.
2. Mario and Tanya are designated Safety Officers, and Liesel is an Assistant Safety Officer. At least one Safety Officer must be on
site at all times when workers are in the building.

3. Kiwanis requires 6 feet of separation between workers and/or barriers and floor markers to designate individual work stations.
Mario to designate the number of persons allowed in any area at one time with signs and other indicia placed at work spaces as necessary.
4. Face coverings must be worn at all times by everyone in the building. Masks or shields must completely cover the nose and
mouth. Anyone observing non-compliance is encouraged to bring the lack of properly worn face covering to the worker’s attention,
requesting that the mask or shield be properly worn, and reporting any refusal to do so to a Safety Officer.
5. Members and volunteers must complete a new MEI Form, a Health Risk Assessment Form, a COVID-19 Training Session and be
approved by Mario before being scheduled to work in the building.
6. The building will be open Monday through Friday from 9:00am until 1:00pm for scheduled workers (members/volunteers) to sort,
price and stock merchandise. Members and volunteers should be assigned in advance to a designated work day before being permitted to enter the building, subject to authorized exceptions. Paid employees may work different days and hours, as scheduled by the
Sales Manager and/or the Building Committee.
7. Members/volunteers should arrive no earlier than 9:00am and enter through Door 15 (north end of East Dock) to Check-In on the
Attendance iPad, get temperature taken and answer COVID-19 related questions by Liesel Baker. Members/Volunteers must leave
the building at 1:00 pm when the work shift ends, unless specific advance arrangements have been made. (Note: 9:00am arrival
allows Sales and Building employees to arrive/check in before members/volunteers arrive. The 1:00pm closing for members/
volunteers allows Sales and Building employees to complete closing activities and check out at their assigned times).
-Mario/his designee shall designate & schedule members/volunteers for each department for sorting, pricing and sales floor.
-Bob Gray and Ellen Webb or their designee, shall schedule Volunteers at Check-Out stations, including Cashiers, Backup
Cashiers, Packers, Backup Packers, the Host Monitor, the Door Monitors and Parking Lot Volunteers. Bob, working with Peter
Schork, shall schedule workers for the parking lot, including donation intake workers, parking lot attendees, and line supervisors.
-Schedules should be sent out in advance by Bob and Mario.
-Bob Gray and Ellen Webb shall also schedule workers for the Voucher Program. Schedules should be sent out in advance
by Bob.
8. Subject to permitted exceptions, operations and scheduling for each day of the week for volunteers and members, exclusive of paid staff, shall be as follows, subject to changes based on experience, needs and the potential for opening sales on Fridays:
-Monday: members/volunteers with no health restrictions may be scheduled to work;
-Tuesday: members/volunteers with moderate health risks scheduled to work;
-Wednesday: members/volunteers with higher health risks scheduled to work;
-Thursday: scheduling for areas of the sales floor in which voucher clients will be shopping are limited to voucher program workers. Members/volunteers who work directly with social workers and voucher clients may not be scheduled to work on the Friday or
Saturday following any Thursday they’ve worked on Vouchers. Voucher clients and their social worker shall be responsible for loading purchased goods and removing them from the premises without assistance from paid staff.
-Friday: members/volunteers with no health restrictions may be scheduled to work;
-Saturday -Thrift Sale open to the public with members/volunteers to arrive at building at scheduled times;
-Sunday: building closed subject to exceptions determined by the Sales Manager.
If a member/volunteer of the Prep Group or a Sale Day worker assigned to the sales floor cannot work a scheduled shift, he/she is
asked to contact Mario as soon as possible so another person can be scheduled for that shift. Cashiers and other Sale Day Volunteers working in the area of the cash registers should contact Bob and/or Ellen if they cannot work as scheduled.
Individual workers shall not work in the building alone. The “two-person” rule applies to all persons other than the Safety Officers,
meaning that two members/volunteers in the same department or work area must be working at the same time, provided a Safety
Officer is also in the building. A Safety Officer may not be counted as the “second” person for application of this rule.
Members/volunteers who violate these rules or choose not to observe them will be given a warning and a reminder that these rules
are mandatory and put in place for the health and safety of everyone in the Kiwanis building. A second violation will result in the
member/volunteer being suspended from working. The length of the suspension, terms of return, and/or disqualification from working
shall be determined by the Sales Manager, with a review, if requested, by SMOC.
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CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP

Locations are TJ Maxx (Maple Rd), Kroger (Maple
Rd), Busch’s (Main St), Big Lot’s (Lohr Rd),
JC Penney and Macy’s (Briarwood), Busch’s (Green
Rd), Kroger (Plymouth Rd) and Kroger (Arborland)

Lyle Paige, at left, Club president 1971-72, was
a two-fisted bell ringer who was anchored at the
Arborland Shopping Center
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KIWANIS CLUB
ANN ARBOR

Meetings:
Noon on Mondays at

Interested in becoming a member? Please send an e-mail
to MembershipGrowth@a2kiwanis.org or visit the website www.a2kiwanis.org.

The Kiwanis Center
100 N. Staebler, Suite C
Ann Arbor, MI 48103-9755

www.a2kiwanis.org
Building Phone:
734-368-9738
The Kiwanis Center

KIWANIANS
IN THE NEWS
Sale and Donation Hours
The Kiwanis Thrift Sale
At The Kiwanis Center
100 N. Staebler at Jackson
CLOSED UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE
Saleable Donation Drop
Off:
Tuesdays
9am - Noon

Call for Donation Pickup:
734-665-0450

Kiwanian Garry Donner
(left), co-owner of Random
Games and Toys, an Arborbased company, is featured
in the December 2020 edition of the AA Observer.
Pictured with Donner is partner Michael Steer. A popular
game, Pencil Nose (not pictured), was developed by
Garry’s daughter.
What a family business!

Thanks to Our Advertising Supporters...
Other Links*:
• Michigan District Kiwanis
•
•

•

•
•

Click here to read the latest
Michigan Builder.
Kiwanis International
Kiwanis Young Professionals
of Washtenaw County Meets
7pm first Wednesday of
Month
U of M Circle K
Meets 7pm Thursdays
(Check Calendar on Website)
Kiwanis Club of Ypsilanti
Meets 7:30pm, 1st and 3rd
Monday of the month
Ann Arbor Western, Meets
Noon Tuesdays

*In-person meetings suspended
until further notice.

Jim Carey Realtor®, Charles Reinhart Realtors
734-717-5591, jcarey@provide.net
Andrea Kotch Duda, CFP®, Raymond James and Associates, Inc.
www.RaymondJames.com/andreakotchduda 248-932-5450
Gardner & Associates, P.C., Attorneys
Ron@GardnerLawAA.com
Betty Jean Harper, Visiting Vet
Veterinary Visits in YOUR Home 734-475-9474
Phillip Snyder, Washtenaw Community College Foundation
www.wccnet.edu philsnyder@wccnet.edu
Carol's VIP Adventures - Group Travel for Active Adults
Carol Presley, Travel Coordinator carolsvipadventures.com
RE/MAX Platinum Realtors, Doug Ziesemer
734-769-8111, dfziesemer@aol.com

